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The lost Settlements of Medieval Maramureş. 

Study case: Copăciş-Valea Mare, SlatinaŞugătagului and ValeaJudelui 
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Without counting the villages vanished without any traces on the known records (like the 

old Sarasău, or the settlement situated south of Sighet), we have identified  so far 29 village 

names, attested between XIV-XVII centuries (from the year 1341 until 1646), which does not 

mean the same number of lost villages, catalogued by us as: villages disappeared forever, 

villages merged with others and still inhabited today, some unidentified settlements which can 

have the name changed today, or villages deserted for a period and later repopulated (like the 

autochthonous village Tursad, attested in the XV century and re-established after the year 1800, 

that time named Şugău and colonized by miners from Coştiui salt mine).  

An unsolved situation remains the place where the XV-XVI centuries Romanian village 

Doroslău (on Gutâi piedmont) has been located: or on today’s uninhabited Dărasca valley, or 

near Hărniceşti (on Mara river terrace), or right on Hoteni village place, or across Mara river in 

the vicinity of Deseşti village.     

As case studies, we have chosen: Copăciş-Valea Mare, a noble and later a serf village, 

property of Giulea family – the only abandoned village being mentioned on a contemporary map 

(in the XVIII century); Slatina of Şugătag, from the Mara-Cosău interfluves, initially a 

Romanian noble village, abandoned for centuries and later re-established as an Austrian colony 

owned by Treasuries; and the almost unknown Jude Valley village from upper Ronişoara river 

valley, inhabited maybe at the end of XIV - beginning of XV century by foreign salt operatives 

brought in Maramureş by the Hungarian kingdom, who were later displaced at Coştiui. 
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One of the most important and least known aspects regarding the social development of 

the shire Maramureş is that of the epidemics which affected the shire and which led to population 

fluctuations, to the loss of a significant percent of the autochthonous population, as well as to the 

infusion of new population in the place of the one which was decimated by said epidemics and/or 

fled due to the scourge. 

The first great plague which arrived in Maramureş in 1553-1554, at the same time with 

the especially strong epidemics in Ardeal, which led to massive losses amongsts the population 

(approximatively 50% in the case of the Saxon cities Sibiu and Braşov). The plague led to 

massive losses, approximatively 25% of the population of Călineşti, 50% of the population of 

BisericaAlbă, Rona de Jos, etc. and 100% of the population of Onceşti and Taracz. 

The plague epidemic on ValeaMarei from January 1676 was a local one, insufficiently 

documented, however the testament of the noble of the Rednic family offers us an image of fear 

amongst the people. 

The plague epidemic at the beginning of the XVII-th century led to the losses of 

approximatively 20% of the population of Maramureş and to the immigration of another 58%, as 

well as 28% of the shire's noble population. 

The plague wave of the years 1739-1741 caused the death of around 40% and the 

immigration of around 10% of the population in 102 settlements. This loss was considered one of 

the largest in Hungary's history. The number of deaths for the plague of 1753-1756 is not known, 

and in the time of the famine of 1785-1786 the number of deaths rose to 1353 people, while a 

couple of thousand others immigrated to neighbouring territories, leaving behind empty houses 

which were filled by a large number of immigrants. 
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The present study is a brief analysis of an on and off border conflict between the people 

of Maramures county and those of Bistrita which carried over three centuries (the 16
th

 and the 

19
th

). The investigation examines the stages and levels of the conflict as well as its development 

according to a sociological theory. 

The starting point of the hostility lies within the discord rising between the people of the 

two regions. The separate misconduct of individuals disregarded the mutual conventions on 

personal level, leading to the involvement of county authorities in order to support their subjects 

thus bringing, towards the end of the 16
th

 century and the beginning of the 17
th

 century, a conflict 

at the border of the two neighboring regions. 

The disputes regarding the border continued, with short interruptions, over hundreds of 

years (until the 19
th

 century), despite the numerous attempts of reconciling conventions, the 

actual solution to the problem came in July and August 1815 when the borders of the two regions 

were settled.  
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The purpose of this study is to present the structure of the local government of Baia Mare. 

During the 16
th

–18
th

 centuries the free royal mining town of Baia Mare was led by an inner and 

an outer council. The outer council was made up of sixty members. They elected the judge and 

the twelve jurors of the inner council. The first and the second juror were called consul jurors, 

they acted as the judge's substitutes. From the end of the 17
th

 century the central power was 

trying to narrow the self-government of the town. 
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 The Magistrate of the Free Royal City Baia Mare at the end of the XVIII - th century 

was a bicameral institution, consisting of an Interior Senate (Small Council) and a Foreign 

Senate (Big/Large Council), two rooms which compiled and represented a single legal person, 

fact proved by the protocols of meetings, where they were recorded, the Interior Senate (Small 

Council) meetings and the joint Interior/Exterior Senate meetings.  

 In this article we tried to reproduce the way this meetings were being held, chaired by 

the mayor judge, meetings that took place in the city, in the Praetorian House (DomusPraetoria), 

usually in the early morning.  
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The article presents the debates related to the appointment in 1857 of the new holder of 

the Greco-Catholic parish in Baia Mare, a parish under the patronage of the local magistrate, 

who, paid the Romanian priest and had the right of his designation. Organizing the contest in 

order to occupy the parish aroused a great deal of interest in the clergy of the united diocese of 

Gherla and at the same time highlighted the tensions between this church forum and the Baia 

Mare town hall in relation to the person who will be appointed. The moment is also relevant for 

shaping the inner atmosphere of a Romanian urban community in the years of great 

transformations in the post-revolution era, the differences and the mentality of its members and 

the relations with the community. 
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 The first phase of Romanian migration in USA occurred between 1880 and 1914, and 

delineates the highest emigration rate of the Romanian population to this country. The purpose 

behind the writing of this article was to explain why, at the turn of the 20
th

 century, and the years 

prior to First World War, hundreds of thousands of people, not only of Romanian ethnicity, 

decided to leave the Old Romanian Kingdom and the adjacent territories inhabited by a 

numerous Romanian population, mainly, Transylvania, Banat, Crişana and Maramureş, for 

America. This paper will also try to explain the huge discrepancy that existed, from a statistical 

perspective, between the Romanian population that immigrated to the US, from the Old 

Romanian Kingdom, on one side, and the territories previously mentioned, on the other side. The 

approach used in this endeavor was to present and analyze the essential features that defined this 

phenomenon. 

1. Romanian emigration was an integral part of the European movement directed towards 

America prior to First World War. 

2. The Romanian emigration to the USA, was largely of Transylvanian origin. 

3. Emigration from the Old Romanian Kingdom to the United States, was essentially a 

Jewish one. 

4. Statistically, the first phase of the Romanian emigration to America coincides with the 

most important emigration wave in the entire history of this phenomenon. 
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Many people don’t know that miners had a system of beliefs, magic rituals and taboos related to 

a fantastic creature known as VâlvaBăii, or the fairy of the mines, a dual character that embodies 

good and evil in the same time. Also they don’t know that music,a special way of folklore, sports 

and thievery were important parts of miners life beyond their miner’s job, beyond the sadness of 

premature death and other hardships of their lives.Starting from this fact,this paper is an attempt 

to approach occupational folklore, collective imaginary and aspects of miners real life from an 

historical, anthropological – philosophical perspective, regarding it as a set of beliefs and rituals 

occurring at the convergence between people’s fear of the unknown and their need to 

permanently negotiate their destiny, their lives and their relation with it.  
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The article refers to the period next to the great historical act on 1 December, 1918, when 

Historic Maramureş was invaded by Ukrainian Bolsheviks who occupied the Tisa valley along 

with Sighet, its surroundings and the region on the right side of Vişeu, all the way to Leordina. It 

was necessary the intervention of Romanian 14 Infantry Regiment, commanded by Lieutenant 

colonel TeodorGheorghiu, who entered in Maramureş in full winter time, over the Cavnic col, 

supported by Maramureş leaders, guided by IlieLazăr. There were hard battles in Vad and 

SighetuMarmaţiei, near Cămara railway station, where three trains with Bolshevik troops were 

stationed. Finally, the Ruthene - Ukrainian troops were defeated and chased to the north of Tisa.  
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 TituDemian, was a lawyer, a doctor in law, a political figureandlast but notleast He was 

an emblematic anticommunistwarriorandaboveall a leadingexample of morality. He wasborn in 

1896 in thesmallvillage of Negreia, in Dăneşti commune, Satu Mare County 

(duringthattimeNegreiawas a part of Şişeşti commune), nowadaystheabove mentioned territoryis 

part of Maramureş County.TituDemianwasborn in a wealthyandvery old Romanian 

peasantfamily, theheritageandorigins of thefamilycanbetraced back untiltheyear 1770 (totheyear 

of thebirth of DemianAlexa). 

 Afterfinishinglawschool, at theClujUniversity, Faculty of Law (1919) he decided to come 

back to Satu Mare wherehebecame a lawyer in practice and at one time He evenbecamethedean 

of the local lawyersassociation. Besideshisactivities as a lawyer, 

TituDemianhasalsobecomewellknown for thecontemporaries as a political figure of 

thecityandcounty of Satu Mare.He wasa member of the Romanian National Party (from 1918) 

andafterwardshebecamethelastleader of the National Peasant Party (1936-1947). 

 He was a person, whowasanticommunistandanti-totalitarian, heopposedcommunism in 

itsearlydays of existence, consequentlybecomingthekey-figureandtheleader of the local 

opposition, 

againstcommunistsandnotsurprisinglyhestartedattractingmuchhatredfromthecommunists. He 

becamevictim of countless andslanderoustacksfromthecommunists, 

beingarrestedtwiceandeventuallyforcedinto a mandatorycustody at hisdisplacedaddress in Cluj, at 

Republicii Street, no. 72, where He shall live the rest of hislifeandeventuallydecease on the 29
th

 

of April 1958, aged 62. 

 His namewillforeverberemembered in thehistory of theselands, togetherwithouther great 

personalitiesthatSatu Mare hadtoooffer, hislife, dedicationandvalues for whathehasfought for 

andbelieved in can serve as an example for us in our contemporary times as well.        
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            To anyone concerned, this article brings forward additional details regarding the activity of the 

Securitate informants at BaiaSprie, Cavnic and Nistru mining exploitation labor camps. Besides the 

regular activity conducted by the Secret Police, the psychological profiles of the citizens acting as 

informants and the type of information on thepolitical detainees they transmitted were of equal 

importance.   

Whereas previous research, published in the Maramures Archives Magazine, presented the portraits of a 

few personalities imprisoned in these labor camps as revealed by the files that had been created for them 

by the Securitate structures, the current article proposes a more detailed and accurate analysis of the 

Securitate informants’ activities and duties in labor camps. The collecting and recordings of data on 

detainment in labor camps often continued even after the political detainees were released. 

 


